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MURRAY
A dead plieurn on Poplar Street.
---
Ads we don't 'even look at, those
that start off "Now for people over
40". or "if you are at 35 this ta
for you".
A note from the United States
Chamber of Commerce. "Here is
a gift that the Administration can
give the American people in the
New Year: Restraint in non-de-
fense spending" &nen.
We fall to see why mole of the
welfare programs now sponsored
by the P'ederal government could
not be cut out ellth a war going on.
We think the Federal government
being derebct-tn its duty by not
o'cogrucing the fact and making
the public cognisant of the fact,
that we are at war. •
With MAW men in Vl limn and
thirty to forty merr- ed- each
week. that% • war. Nome= of
Wbot one sigailkil
No one adwir=filin They ara
needed in Me at a conflict
in widen we behave we are right.
but It I. certainly chstasteful to the
utmost to pursue idealistic programs
Mille at the same time trying to
finance • war
One at the toughest jobs for the
Mayor is to decide when to send
the lire truck out of the city limits
and 'when not to
Of darn ths lire department is
supported WI -614' Aintew and is
maintained hit the protection* of
city property and to arrive at a
low insurance rate for city resi-
dents, Hogiever for humanitarian
remora the Mack is sent out Win
the county many timer to save lid
propprty of a Wine owner
The allergy hos to decide each no..
on its own merit. weng the re-
sponsibility he holds for the city
against the poen-Alit y of doing
much good at the site of the fire.
No one wants to be in his 'hoes
when such a decision has to be
made
Men. are you getting gray" Does
tie give you that feeling that you
have one foot in the gravel That
you are • has been?
Wben that gray begins to turn your
• locks to iilver do you feel that you
are of another generation? 'Tint
you are on the shelf? That the
twist s• not for you?
Then here le good news A break-
through. in to speak There is a
magic elixir which will •
thooe gray lociW- to•
brown.
MSC --Speech Register MondayTInstitute o
Be Conducted To Give Blood
a
A aurnmer speech institute to
offer training In the communica-
tions arts to high school students
will be held at Murray State Col-
lege June 26 through July 23
The four-week institute will in-
clude coursers in debate, oratory.
dikutition, duet acting. public
speaking. voice and diction. radio
brow:lasso rig, oral interpretation,
parliamentary practice, and public
a.ddreos analyeas.
Dr. Clyde J Furies, communica-
tions depaitineist, will direct the
program Other MSC faculty mem-
bers participating will be: Dr Ray
Mofieid, chairman of the depart-
ment of communications; J. Albert
Tracy. head of the speech divLsion;
Dr :Mines Fee: Dr. Betty Hinton;
arid Thomas Morgan.
'The total con tor the four-week
period is $100, which tncludes re-
gistratiori fees, health fees, locker
fees. recreation fees, and room and
board.
-- 
Those silver curls will 'turn dark
and with it will come a new light-
ness to the footstep You will feel
as though yes{ could do the thicken
With ease 7111e SWIM will offer no
residence.
A whole new Arita all open Youth
will be in yOur grasp once 'main.
You will hardly notice teat you are
completen out of breath after do-
ing a fast rumba.
---
This neigh potion is galled hair
darkener available at any drug
store or barter itiop.
WM* gave in a bootie of 'it for
Christmas. but we are scaral to
use it
iusrerucary — Panty dourly to
occasiondly Mfg today Omsk
Sunday with magi Itstit snow likely
east portion Saturday and light
dower., went prirUon Sunday No
major temperature changes Hide
tostuniav 3Cle north and east to low
40e southwest Cow tonight 22 to 32.
Kentucky Lake: 7 seri. 3639. no
change, below dun 3073, down 14.
Barkley Darn: headwater 340g,
up 09. Leaman 3126, down lb.
Iliserne 7:00, sunset 5.03.
Moon him 114 am.
* •
oseimistriaissienatilwaOsirams"aaa'a •
• '
. iie_Sa...71he skidenta. mkt liva-tra
oallege dormiterda sat In the cafe.
taria, and attsed Mos five hours
a day. NW wirsevised recreation
In the afternoon and evening.
alhool students wishing ad-
ditional information rimy write to
13r aide J Panes Director of
Summer Speech Institute. Murray
State College Murray, Kentutin
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS,
by Lt Prom liakiniatiseal
astutataint wawa-, •
LOUBSVTLLE UPI Vice Pre-
aident and General Manager Rani
Wuebtold has announced the pro-
motion of Robert Btedenbencler to
the potation of sasistant to general
manager for Globe Chemical Co
The' firm is the arrest distributor
of chemicals in Kentucky
---
GETS rtAquE
WASHINGTON - The Ap-
palachian Regional Coinnuarion
Friday presented a pleque to Gov
Edward T Breathitt of Kentucky
In appreciation of Ns service as
state cochairman of the group from
Ian July to January The plaque
was accepted on befall of ate got:
ernor by his repreaatmttve on the
conwrionion. John Whornan.
-- -
LAWYER DIES
FORT TROMA8, Ky. TR -
Thomas Hirachteld, former New-
port epecial city counsel who was
prosecutor of • ltil trial against
termer Campbell Minty Sheriff
George Ratterrnan. died Friday In
St Doke Hospital The 58-year-old
attorney had practiced law in New-
port for 36 years
TEACHERS TO VISIT
FRANKFORT. Ky tel Eleven
English teachers from foreign
countries are to visit Kentucky
Jan 23-Feb 12 on a tour monaored
by the US.Office of Education
The teachers Ma visit the Bour-
bon and Jeflienon Murky school
systema arid the Frankfort. Ash-
land, RussaU and Bardstown city
'schools.
AO COUNCIL MEETS_
The monthly meeting of the Cal-
loway County Agricultural Council
will be held Tuesday evming Jan-
uary 18 at 6 30 at the Holiday Inn.
Joe Dick
Military Coup In _
Nigeria Reported TT
WASHINGTON ere - The Slate
Dapartmerat said today there had
been a mestary coup in Nigeria,
netlialak mad Its mous Indicated
Nigerian Prime Mininter Iiir Abe-
bobor was under house er-
red.
A Pilate Department SOOkoNIMIKI
mid fragmentary nowt/ from U. IL
officials in Lagos initliatad the coup
WI pulled on by auggibers of a
"ta=mtariatel n" at 11!ftsvia's
-v -
The spolume add Ilikeela's gov-
ernment ma tegibal without Mood-
y/lel in Loam:
The spairom mid there were
. reverie al tigit*ut from the
'&11101,431,1*
Melons some sentwinstione may
have token Mace In the provinces."
al not dot:orate on this
Plane Falls
Into Shark
Infested Water
itg CAMILO MONROY
CARTAGENA. .dolorntea. Trn '-
A Colombian airliner plunged into
the ahart-infested Caribbean Bea
Friday night five minutes sflei
taking off from this northweeitern
seaport. probably killing 51 of the
59 persons atxard.
Launches from. _the_ naval-bass
here cram-creamed the crash area
for hours in a search for survivors
directed by US anti Colombian
planes Overcoat Aim and rough
seas forced an overnight sumens-
ion of the search at I a m
The four,erigined. propeller-dri-
ven 1104 sank anion inwnedlinely
after condone Into Lew am, and
many of Its mwengers are believ-
ed to have been trapped in the
cabin
'The first survivors to tee. their
stories 'poke of suddenly findine
theimigives in the water. indicat-
ing that they were thrown 
dearbrui the plane cashed.
The came of the crash could not
be determined Inenediately
"I dory% know what happened
. ." said Vincent Ortiz, one of
the eight known survivor*. "We
penned to be going along all right,
and then a second Liter I found
myself In the water."
osey- TALK -Adm. William F Reborn (left). Centrei In-
telligence Agency director, chats with Sen. Richard B. RI12-
D-Oa.. chairman of the Senate's six-man subconimitte,
on CIA matter', at • top secret briefing in Washington on
what the CIA is seeing and doing here and there
•11%
A docive wifl be held on Mlondaat
January 17 for action for the Feb.
Ivory I Milt of the American Ned
Cross Bloocknobde.
Those pt-inns who will donate a
pint of blood ate asked to register
at either the Peoples Bank or the
Bank of Murray. Red CTICISP5 volun-
teer workers will "rnnn" registra-
Lion desks at both banks during
the day erten 1.0:01) a. m to 2:00
P. no
The Bloodmobile will be at the
edocation building of the First Me-
t/loth-at Church on February 1 to re.
cove blood. As long as the people
of Murray and Calloway County
continue to make the quota of blood
4. these VVELLI:. every person in the
county may receive all the blood he
neede, in the event of an openition
or emergency. The oily charge that
will be Made Will be for the cost ot
Making the Mandueion.
)01m at Ito alto and county
are ....gaa to_roamicr an mummy.
Thi month 1 Laawsk
aricesaary Is that clanks mud be
kftecluied during the clay of the
Mit of the Bloodmobile. Only so
tinny parson, ane time can be
aocomsdated by the Bloodmobile
workers, therefore by registering tin
donons can be spaced out durgag
the day.
'Me donation of ,blood painiees
and affects the individual very W-
ile.
Macon Blankenship. Recruitment
Chairman for the Blood Program
-end Jae Dint. Dhakmon of the p,e.
gm, urge that an Calloway Co.
may damns who will make a..
irikation Of • pint at blood register
WillisOgg at either of die two banks.
Albert Johnson
Passes Away Friday
Albert W. Johnson passed away
on Friday at 10 45 am at the age
of 36. Mr. Johnson formerly lived
in Murray but in recent years liv-
ed at Pans. Tranassee. Death came
at his home there.
He is survived by his wife Pearl
of Par*, two datirtiters• Mrs Dick
Todd of Paris and Mrs Grace Snow
of Detroit; one son Van Albert of
Paris. one brother W F Johnson
of 506 North Sixth Street, also
several. reecee .and pephews. _
'rise funeral will be held in the
McEvoy Funeral Home chapel at
2.00 pm. Sunday Burial will be
In the Bethesda Cemetery.
- - -
Carter School 4-H
tab—Kali Meeting
The Carter School 4-H Club Met
on Wednesday with the meeting
called to order by the prn•tdent
Billy Flora The pledite to the flag
was led by Tony Thompnon and
the 4-H pledge was led by Libby
Suns.
The club made a study of water
conaervation and members taking
part were Gina &arta, Tina Dub*,
Eh Alexander, Billy Flora. Paul
Holism), Libby Sims, and 'Terry
Melton Plans were made for group
project meeting 4-H calendars
were given to the members by the
Peoples Bank The meeting ended
with a game being led by Paul
Holland
4r,
Murray Hospital
Attraisakek January II. 19111
 .1111se lisik__1111111. 500 Walnut:
Mks & Beale, Akno; Mrs.
Moline & Minder, Hazel. Mrs.
Mae W. MM. New Concord; Mrs
Treva Oabligyr--fteete 5. Benton;
Mrs E T. WIndiegter, 1000 N 16th;
Mrs. George Bagtorwhite, Route 5:
Mrs. Joan., Lewis. Hardin: Miss
Deborah Gale WIIMOO, Route I, Bel-
mont Drive; Mi. George Dubow,
420 8. Rh; Mug. Claude Wilson,
400 N. 4th; Mr James Sherrill Cast-
land 1007 Payne; Mrs. Maggie A.
Thornamon. 703a a 3rd.
Diemiernals. January 13, 1963
Mr Raymond (use-, Route 4;
Mr Earl W. Crick. Route I, Aline,:
Mrs. William Atkins and baby girl.
Route 2, Dover. Tenn. Mrs Lyndal
Donica and baby girl, 321 8 13th;
Mr Robert William Rocktern, Jr.,
tele 8. 13th; Mrs. Fred Walcott. Rt.
6. Mrs. Leon Coirsey, Route
Almo; Mrs. Moline Schrader, Hebei.
•
searateeterarateasseteraeara.-
•
Boy's Face Bursts
Into Flames, Burned
mixt
HUTCHINSON. Kan. aell - The
mystery of why John R. Wilker-
son's face caught fire has appar-
ently been solved.
Wilkerson. 17, was driving hts
car to his girl friend's house when
flames flared around his chin and
jaws. He Was taken to a hospital,
treated for facial burns and re-
), a sed
Puzzled police and fire inspectors
theorized that a passing motorist
must have thrown namable liquid
on Wilkerson's face, But Wilker-
son said he did not see anyone
thros anything on him.
His mother. Mrs. John Wilker-
son Sr.. carne up with a reason Fri-
day which pollee said was more
probable.
She said her son splashed either
cologne or after shave lotion on
his face before heading for his
girl's house. Mrs. Wilkerson lite a
match to sample of has cologne
and lotion, both which contained
more than 70 per cent alcohol,
and found they were flatnable.
She said atatic electricity from
her son's nylon jacket and nylon
seatcor,rs 'am:were-1y caused a
spark which Ignited the lotion,
Picketing Barred
Alitiagialsnt 
PARIS. Tenn. - Chancellor
iftapme Cox Prbbay barred picket-
ing 'at the AmmiTan 4:Petrie Co. af-
ter being inessisted with affadavas
new violence in a, ax-
strike,
bMadened a Dec. 2 Wink-
tion which had limited the number
ot pickets at and around the plant.
Ad/admits by company officials
'Lod 11110visidla Mid Ores had been
siadard, rode tamed through wind-
ehteide and-superesary
harasoed by pickets during the
Strike,
Earaer this week a worker was
Injured and several cars stoned
when a crowd of about 50 strikers
ed near • pleat ranc..
Tommy crane. who was diglitlY
Injured in the rock-throwing in-
cident. has been released from the
hoopttal
More than 400 workers have been
On strike since late November when
negonations over a new contract
broke down The strikers are mem-
bers of the Interne! tonal Amara-
non of Mac-hinists
Local Groui, Will
Attend Assembly
The Murray Congtogielon ot Je-
hovah** Witsmakims-bein
to attend the "Increasing OUr
Pre** to Jehovah" circuit amen*
to be held in Madison. Tennessee,
Joesuery 21-33 The Me for the pa-
thering will be the. new Neely%
Bend Jr High School.
Nell Lucas, presidit_
said that this 1710910Olg viin include
artrtressee from Middle Tenneeme
and Southwest Kentucky and an at-
tendance of about 550 Is expected. It
will enable Jenovatas Witnemes to
advanre to greater Christian matur-
ity and. Impmve their knowledge
and ability to teach others. -With
so much unrest among pewee. ra-
old riots, war threats and increase
of crime. de feel Me med. ea lei
bovah's Witnesses, to gyred a wee
sage of peace amid unity whit& kik
oasereily all bettor equip
as a serithe to VIM 00F111111.11114, aid
the world," he add.
Thr entire three-day ProttraIn will
follow the theme "Increasing Our
Praise to Jehovah" Angina other
feature* there will be ardaildalon ser-
vices for new ministers at Jahowah's
Mumma, followed by Mem bap-
tism nu hIghlight of an Mid*
will be the public dbecitme "Wing
Does The ROMMOISOrl of The Dead
Moen For Yott and Yours?" by B K
Giffin. dlotzliet supervimr. Sundry.
January M. at 3 00 p m.
Dunn pointed out that ',brae fun.
Om. from Murray have sorepted
the invitation and will be in at-
tendees:. with their children shar-
ing with Other families in conven-
lion wativitiot.
City Firemen Called
Out Two Times
- --
City Firemen were called to the
home of Martin Well, it 801 North
17th yeetrday at 6:40. Apparently
wane food was in the range causing
remake.. but no damage wait report-
ed.
At 8 35 a false alarm watt turned
in at the Manton-McDevitt Clinic
No fire was (mind and the firemen
returned to the station.
••••
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Murray Population 10,100
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Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. 1.-XXXVII No. 12 
Truce Is 'Set
For Vietnam
Holiday
By MICHAEL T. MALLOY
United Press International
SAIGON furn• - South VietnaMese
Premier Nguyen Coo Ky conferred
today with Secretary of State Elam
Rune on the U. S. peace offahigye
then told the nation "never am we
tolerate any interference hermetil
to our national sovereignty"
Rusk flew here with roving am&
dential envoy W. Ayes-ell Harriman
for talks with the Eiouth Views-
mese leaders who have demanded
victory first and then talks with the
Communists. Ky made his potation
even alitinger in a state of thei tin.
ion message.
Despite the reastence to peace
negotiations South Viet Nam an-
nounced It would observe a three
and one half day cease-fire during
Tel., the hum TIOW year. The cease-
fire becomes effective from noon
11 a. m. Ja.n. 20 until 6 p. m.
5 a. in. (EST) Jan. El. The United
States said it also wouid observe the
truce.
The developmenta Wee as nigh
teary sources discaosed there had been
Ed contest in South VIM Nain he-
arken Abated States and regular
Meth Vietragnime troops tar four
-weeks. There wee no explanation
but the lull coincided with the U. S.
on bombing North Vid
Rusk joined Harriman in Bang-
kok and arrived here today to ex-
phills-itie peace offensive to the re-
Indigit South Vietnamese. Together
Aznbaseador Henry Cabot
they mt. Omon,.. olaicavily
peardod presidential palace for the
Mika
IRialt add afterwards they had a
"very Intereatng talk."
Ky, who had worn divide abides
for Uiegasar- imam aggy tag would be held before War hill
smellsis tabu sa-saamast-insseimr'seinia- '
lga dlNiiiWildmiai air bin dam& Thartillky. MOW' 10 th15011 Millie
hew, as oted dovrn 22-13,
Van Roose told the Senate. "1
will not be a part of this fraud."
before casting his vote. "I had hop-
ed we could look at this reasonab,
ly."
Spence said the bill "has been
Breathitt Signs -
His $2 Billion
Budget Friday
telbt BO ow wow UMW
to Ike irtalldbe WNW peace ma-
ne bet WNW lad the Vietnamese
War man di *dr businem.
710 after mean maltliod and
abis to deckle on our destiny. in-
dapandantiy of our he said
In lib aseauel report. Ilk audience
broke lato applause when he told
them -iintber whatever eirounietan
m we should ourselves Ise responsible
for our 01111 Mutiny."
"Br ream of international oal-
Mina we bave moepted and are
tor the- incing, material,
enorkiont-ionsteriee
from friendly countries." 1C,y
"But never can we tolerate any
Interference harmful to our national
sovereignty or any decisions at var-
iance with our people's argurautins."
Dale Carnegie Course
Will Be Offered Here
Lions To Sponsor
The Lions Club of Murray- Is
proud to bring to the people of
Murray and surrounding area the
world famous Dole Carnegie Course.
The course la for all ogee of men
and women and will be presented
by The Lockyear Forum of Evana-
vale, Indiana. Ken Bristow, vice,
woriung with the load
Mai Club in organizing the door
%dab All be limited to 44 people.
Bigrollmento will be a first come
first served bases.
The course develops the inched-
OM In the areas en self °Pendent*,
positive attitudes. effective com-
munications, human relations. en-
thuntaam, how to control worry and
reduce tensions, and leadership
training
The court* will be one night a
week for 14 weeks on ibtirsday
evervinp;e beginning soon. Seesions
Mart at 6:30 pin, and lad until
10:30 'Ibis is not s study course,
It is a participatIon course, or a
learn by doing course.
A fret public explanation meet-
ing will be held on Januer)- 27 at
7:27 pm, at the Murray Woman&
club house. Those internated In
learning inore about /row the Date
Carnegie Course will help in your
particular situation contact Rd
Brunner, James Rogers, or any
member of the Murray Lions Club,
Little Action Is
Reported By Police
City 'Police reported little action
Once veaterriny. Two public drunks
were picked up by tiAlice. but no
other arrests were reported.
By DEEW VON' BERGEN
United Press International
arltAHICPOHT,. Xy IUPS - Goy.
Edward T. Breathitt affixed his
signature to the $2 billion budget
bill late Friday after the. measure
pa.ssed in the Senate 31-5 eorlier
to the day. amid Republican cries
of "fraud."
"I am proud to sign it." he sit
praising the work of Finance Com-
missioner L. Felix Joyner and
Budget Director Robert Cornett.
He noted that it was the first
time in history thatoithe budget,
-itself of record size. reecived 100
per cent approval in the state
House of Representatives.
Breathitta action ended a series
of futile attempts -by the Republi-
ato minoritst in...ths-laater Member
end Sefutte to amend the bill. Oa
Wednesday it was approved by a
99-0 vote in the HUMP, after De-
mon atic leaders choked off any
attempts by the (SOP to change
the bill. Similar tactidi were used
in the Senate Ptiday.
/after a debate, only five Republi-
ams voted against the measure.
They were Sens. . Clay Gay. R-
Hyden: Donald L. Johnson. R-
Port Thornaa; Pleat- W. Mobley,
R-Maochester: Poster Spence, R--
Pikeville. arid Wendell Van Moose.
R-Tliteit. Key. - -
Five other Republicans Joined the
maJoritf In supporting the bill. -
Johnson. the mast vocal of those
opposing the Midget. add he had
been promised that a public hear-
Meeting For Beef,
Dairy Farmers Set
Dairy and beet cattle fanners' of
the Purchase Region are invited
to attend one af a series of Forage
Production and Feeding Meetings
according to S V. Foy. County Ex-
tenalon Agent. Warren Thom
Untir Extension Specialist in Past-
ures; Dr. John Wilk, UK Extene:a
ion Dairy Specialist; and Dr. Dud-
ley Arnett. 115t115tKentucky Beef.lsr
Spetudist. ••, the program.
The schedule of the meetings
follows Jonuary 18 - Ag. Science
..IBuanuicititryM.19Plurrao Pavrk9tTaeterracerillegReste-:
aurora in Fulton; January 20 -
Courthouse. Paducah. All meetings
start at 10:00 a.m and end about
2:30 pm.
Ruse Space Scientist
Dies Of- ncer
forced down our throats.", He said
he endorsed the proposals of the
Kentucky Munition ASEPOCilltion
which was fighting for a $900 raise
for teachers over a two year per-
iod. The budget calls for two t200
increases in the upcoming bien-
nium.
A 'number of Democrats In the
upper chamber took the floor to
irate-ate their support of educa-
tion despite the refusal to grant the
$900 teachers' raise.
The House conducted little bus-
iness Priday.the leadership of both
Parties hiving agreed to delay ac-
tion on the civil rights bill until
next week.
Both the House and the Senate
will reconvene at 8 p.m. EST Mon-
day.
r. Murdock -
Is Speaker At -
Calloway FFA
The Calloway Countv Future
Farmers held its regular meeting
.T1114r3da3-__Jamiary 13. with 1.14e__
president Johnny Kelso pretadmg
Lowell Palmer. Chnimain of' the
Soil Conservation Distirct was pre-
sent and awarded ;rues to chapter
winners of MOM OD "Witter. its
Monne., was prise.
Moot on My en
er
Steve 
Ca 
spicamka ws• WNW Auld
cram Calhoun was third. Ithlears-
of the aunty Ildiscoo Show and
Judging Cot-teal were she recog-
nized. They were David Palmer,
Eddie Chapman, Nelson Murdock
and Clone Jourrion.
PoloWing the bonnets. Dr John
Murdock, the guest speaker, pre-
sented films of Brazil In South
America where he * presently en-
gaged. Dr Murdock. a native of
Li-tin Grove. attended -Murray
State College. University of Ken-
tucky and received riis. doctrine
from the University of Wiaconsin.
He is a soils specialist and has
tittell-NlearlII-Ilitiail ft Pr the past
two yasra working at the Uni-
versity et Itio Grande helping that
country to improve their solb aid
crop production. He has written
numerous articles for mnenrines
brit bao national and international.
43e will the' IT —eyrie y 
81011100W cele - seerei rCorolev,
the space aclentiat who designed
Rush's moon rockets and space
ships.. diod Friday at the me of
611, this--eandel prim agency Tana
repaitsd today.
Time mid /Comics died fo a heart
RUA* following an operation for
the removal of a malignant tumor.
For years. the Soviet Preis has
Identified Koroley only an t h e
"chief deeigner" responsible for
many of alk9L4E1111 space exploits.
In death, he is to receive the re-
cognition he was...denied in life.
He will be given a herols funeral
Tuesday and be buried in the
Kremlin Wall - an honor reserv-
ed for this nation's moat ouLstand-
ing men
The obituary corried by Tao
credited Korolev with designing
Romeo's first Spienika and space-
ships and the rocket systems that
sent them aloft.
In addition, it mid, he designed
the first Soviet rockets to hit the
moon, the rocket that photograph-
ed the "dark aide" of the moon,
and the spoceship from whtch coca
moonlit Alvan Leonov made his-
tory's first "walk in space"
• The kw of one of its top !glen-
tags Was COTISiderPil a heavy blow
taa the Selolet space program.
Rio Grande shorter as chief of
party, to resUrtle his donee there
Dr. Murdock Is actually a profes-
sor at the University of Wiscon-
sin. He is a brother of W. N Mur-
dock of Lynn Grove
Other geniis of the FFA meeting
were 1411/y Malec past president of
the chapter and ,Edward Toting.
present state mentinel.
Following the meeting. refresh-
ment* -were -servece-ea-.4311--samabars.
Atom Smasher
May Be Cut
From Plans
WASIITNOTON - There was
crowing speculation Friday the
Atomic Eraervy Commiasion may
not build the 1.345 million atom
Struisher sousrht by Kentucky and
42 other Sates.
Art authoritative source outside
the. AEC said the agency Is Own-
ing three alternative proposals and
has Called 11 meeting Inter this
month to get the views of leading
pineients on the switch in plans.
Rep Craig Roamer, , of
the Senate-Home Atomic Commit-
tee, said "it look' like ponably the
beginning of the end for the 200-
$3 48 million montane. Veen
!mu Mart talking about alternatives
it adds op to that "
Homier Mid If the Are should
decide on one of the alternative
proposals. "it would be a good ex-
eunt. for thorn to start all over a-
gain in the site selection proems
. . or arbitrarily pick the ate
theinaelves,"
• - -
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THE LEDGER
'011110illMilk by L sonrit a MUM
coneolidettion of the Murree Leeleee
ThD.IHOtTiriber- 2IL 1626, mid
I. 1942
•••
& TIMES !
CO114162NY.
The gitAtrow_ TUN& wig Tle` !
the Won E.enueltian. lamer!
lithIES C. WILLIAmS, PUIILISHER
We emery.- the right to mere any Advertising. Letters to the Edema
-e Public Voice items whir-ti. in our ,pinion. are nag Lor the Met in-
terest of our readers .
***MON AL A vPR tr.S. F.741T A1TV-Itc W A1.1 .ACT wrrm ER CO 1 ttne
Mankrea Aw• Ahemohia T..'' Time At 1.11'e MAL. 14... Won. 74 NI,
slowworm Bldg. Datirait. Mids. ,
entasett et the Peet Otette -rdornev:- K`entocirr, lor-tramithda•-•+, ar
Second Class Matter
ettstecitrPTION RATS'S* ta• Carrior in Murray. per week NM. new
+elk fthe In Calloway and artioanina CoUalaal, me rear, te-54):• es.-
- WOO.
easfee
"The Outstanding Civic Asset of • Community is tbe
Integrate at in Ilameggage--
,.--...
-mr
Sri TUR DA Y JANUARY l'i. :1%6
rw".
• A Bilik thotw. t Far r.i,. 
otkiv
Lord. Lord, open to us. - Luke 132.. .
The door of the Lord closed agaanst us Ls oft times the self
same dour that we previously. aissOover pert.* of time, have
tgomitt ailing Wm. Indifference has closed many a door
SIM& beptilissontside
Ten Years Aaa Today
LED4:Ell a ritt . putjg
"rhe ministers of Memphis Conference of the Met.hudkit
Murvii wt'l gather Monday afternoon at the Kenlake Hotel
for the annual prayer retreat. Some 150 to 200 ministers sale
expected '-o be in attendance.
Chailes 1. Miller. soy of Mr and Mrs C G. Miller of Mur-
ray. has acrepteS a triatheder to a position ate personnel of fleet-
in the heaciquarterS of TVA's office of power located ifl Ctieht
tariooga. Tenn. He and hia family moved to the city this week.
_Mr. And Mrs. _J..D. Robinson. 1.014 Payne Street. are the
Tits - of a daughter: Cynthia An,o bon; at the Murray
Parthenta in 1055 0:4 age assistance. dependent child-
ren, and neecle.bluid totlied 042.6211.
• - - -
2.0 Years /kg* This Week
- lb
.•••••••••••,.......-••••••••••-•••••••••
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Whist 1.1(ms
•
l' he -I ltatawic
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_ b, Labiall.ii.0/04■141111011116110.61
Today is Saturday Jan 15. the
Hatt day of 1966 with 350 to follow.
The moon ta approeiching the new
No- morning star.
The eveuno ASAP • are Venus.
Mani. Jupiter and Slantret.
English poet witimuu Cowper
was born on thui deg in 11f31.
On thia dey ID Watery:
In 1831. the first practical tow-
mauve btuk in America Made its
maiden rah over DA Charleston
and li.hburg Railroad in Skean
Oarouro.
In 1919. Polish pianist Waits
Poetorewein allbla• the fuet pre-
mier of the Reptablie of Poland
In 1922 the Irish Pees State was
born.
In lois British Prolie Minister
Winston chtuchal went into a co-
ma and never regained conecaou•-
nese He died Jan, 23.
A thought for the day! The Ro-
Ovid said:- '130 be. loved.
erotis,
NEWS
The drior to laalWaltate present:on
I
lar- newt *4 Ilhadlillia veteran*
talM close in suit Mae mitabs. 01-
nay, a owns. Mseiliser et ite Vet-
oes& sommietreilles • nestiosi ot-
I nee in-tote-rim.. monsitedeer. '
Stop
nifk -6'43;
, them eireptile Lble Duran Gets
110IF benefits.
Them are a number of other,enlea
and benefits. Mr. Owen sa.d,-adding
that the barn waY tor undecided %rt.
ening, to get the tarts would !or
rapes to es& sale ar via the ya 
kellionat office at 11103 Wea Broad.
way. Letithailik Illiewiey 'The tele.
uleaue number le 1112.562-5711.
The Tigei  won
Tutees went mail, fats: bl•fr: lath 
over a Hitamish ctemtv squad laet
night by a Wire of IS to 43 The
night eag._,up their eighth of
the samon. ,•
theme egg* to a 17-8 fin*
SATURDAY - JANUARY 15, 106
a.quarter lead and increased it to 31-
p et the buif tune. _ _
meow) half and the Tigers main-
tained their margin 41-30 at the
Haethau haled' to gain in the Western Ins
quarter taro. god monthied
ti4hVie final deem
Steve etwart was hish scorer foe
the teal* delimit in .19 yukalk
Dunn of Murray waa second for the
home team with 15. Bartley wee
bleb for the visitors vnth 18 points-
Murray High  17 31 41 65
theisman Cotingria_let. 
[Akers Down The coitsi, 
tJBombers 61 - 58 Rot ;;;Te
Last Night
By GAL!. ‘nitt.iix
'rue Lakers -,.4.1er game j
to char wine last midst se Mary' dal-
feeted the Ballane.11embent 61 to I
M. in a pane that saw the lead
change 9 times. and :.1•Ci 8 times.
Calloway gui. the -weer* tip and
Armstrong voted wittun the first
15 seconds. Henry then stole the I
hag mat scored again 10 aockoXil I
tater. Jurany Kelly serirrad to give
telanualey a .1.0 0_ load after Ann,
swans had stole the bail a amend ,
time. Dontesein ha a free throw. be-1
foci the Bombers sere ale eamos.
ter" a score. Macioce broke the toe
'for Bollard with 5 13 loft an the ,
Klerk. on a jurneer. In the clueing
'Ankno5,1 dm Warier &Ward
Chee4Igo la age pita, and at
one point. le to L3.
tar 7wmalmb of Wadd Wm* Two said Pace soured his Mum& paint of
chi. Sargon cotilin to obtain the
IllademIllerItere Lie Insurance they 
the &awe to gave lisamd the Mad I
11 mormis atter the steel at the
ifilliar Mist to Who oil desenellar mood stanza. ateer mere& 40-thlt
or alkellee to howeerwhole or in it,. lama ,,_,,, al i.;.. ......
-*gait .'Pb Mige. more Orra iss.ese """maini hid a :"....'co foliar ""'"ǹto ta. the"'" liasieù
aught nave woie the, bail news La&
thee M ItS alt the* I remember Wis-
ing. *1%0 he * a real ball hag.
and duce a fine job of drtbbting the
bait.
Calloway's next game will be Tut*
dm night seam Ringo.
-
Cailosay County.-:- 14 teit 41 61
Ballerd Memorise - 13 30 42 56
CALLOWAY CO. - Sanger
12. Hark Wile 111. Dangle= 1. Mese
arum IRV la--
BALLARD (Mt -
salmons 11. Oleg= 2. Berateree.
thetas* 23 Pelee hiaegelt illemege
7. •
beientia- w-Tfiltitie Vitt . ewilemieme-fee--1411-111114iebv-have. Oar the rirsi tam at 30 all. Sager
..
bola repeved. Of thede IMO are 
WO* 
mum so oiumwee. on top tamml
from% Kentucky MUNI MOO. Ee7 ance•Dealt* reported this week are John Clayton Belote, Mrs. or. came o a etetemeett taday miailiviad sumo ii. aink added
W. J Shank*, Mrs Genie Stone Williams. Dewey P Young-- reiterated some -a the rules and t  wow* and nowt km* ,
advantace. of the program: Xi so 25 lead te the drams roma.
To be eligible. • veteran must. .ciamw trailed mad didialw of
11' '""erewnimet'ele"Imilllierhaanatisirter when Ihmeiry Arm-
or • non-aervior.disabilite so severe ! wont swie 6a. jali aim men weal%
610004, Curtis Youngblood. Emil} Ann Youngblood. Jamie Kay
Bror.a.o.._ I3 McCulston. and Mrs Recebba Humphreys
1Cois aart ha JXrlf Afifiet: afril-,Th'771W'fl and es-
teetneu. Marr ay telaphone opstratnr. retired .frarn active serv-
that he cannot purchase eranmerowlLee *itch ZoUtherti feed Te/ept-dine Company on Decembee 31 111,unarm at..the Medico noes.after a career et 32 years A veteran does not berm to meg
Chattanooga. Tenn . became the beide of CaPt HAMM le len the fun 106.0110 Baia decgroga_ahe gge fur Assesergrer.,
e m‘ile_r e'4. r`n Deceenbas--20-at- list -nortissida Clautth Air China. tmis. thr Owei= es yeeetheleig 4,--Tak giu w-nwe, aeld ma, i
Chattanuaga, Tenn. . i importaid we ns with low to-
Mrs Lewis Duey and daughter of 413 Sycamore Street I wale' and VIMIllir chkidren 121....1°-
left this week th loin Pvt. Eine, who be stationed at Cann) "Ikl an Petted iraliedY ""'"
Piciert. Va 1 tum he eon' be sure that his dela
wt11 have a SUR toward _a higher
Ctinninghain. !son of lir_ and /iffs. Oakland ClihringliAt t-crais UP tei as -
ger Mew to tie tile score at
31/.151m-Ligiem tan stead 5 'data
so g fat gad by Jineny Keey and "v%1 14 AT' S
1_1111111111 aliatad 10011217 u ?Uinta S 11',2
lock and free :Nowa try Okitrie
ma Simmons to encliti-e quarter at
43 to 41 for Ballard.
Jimmy Kelly puehed Cahoon.
met in front 40 to 48 with 4 22
' eefuestion-40e at as 1St 1 alayinng the clock. Remain arm-
ed for Banani. Segel fur C.NaliuWallr.30 YOGIS Ago This Week mft-d- "lac a few witill"a ha" komeul tut one of two free ttheers.rolleeted Ineurame under the new Kdi made a adv.pm,taw giving
Prcerem The %air Pubd ofT war a Calloway a 54 to 51 lead winch they
I Woritt War Two flier who had al- never lose.
Jawed tea (Menet Mace to *Pew
&ADC.= • TLI11116 Fill
•
Deaths reported tine week Include Mrs R M Langston.
'Uncle Dan" Cook, Thomas Bruin. Mrs Jessie Cathey , Mrs.
Elizabeth Ellen Pare. Zelner S. Crouse. Mrs Della Swift Cole.
John W Joh.lson. Jesfie R Young, Mrs. JentheaRut/edgi„,a1A
Jr-A -0271111-- - • •
Avezage Un- the total sales of tobacco 0- nibs Murray mar-
ket 16 VAG tb this date Thi.i.kke 119A meHIP
Unproventent this week and, thIltrerie, are much better
AnnoUrieement his been male of the matrissee of Meet
Basta* uutland to Jack Coleon. The ceremony was read at the
mons ae r fir•mo.ry atai•jrslay allferting_ 1.0.1mary .at
0.e7taCk -They were attended by Dr and Mrs. J A. Outland
and Mies Dela Outliind. Roth are prominent Manures people.
Mrs Colon is an employee of the Calloway Lumber Company
and MT Colson is an einployet of the Murray Milk Products
Company.
Mr and Mrs John Lassiter Celebrated their fiftieth wed-
ding annlveniary at their home-three Miles east of Murray
on TuuseLly. January 14. Their three fione are Rupert. Joe.
and Jess Wells
but bed taken advantage of the re- Hrnry Armstrong ecorrd 22 pobith
driehleft. Be died only a few Wes worth I behave a high for tem. lie
after teestating-And hts endow a a Mal littia Clie-Geuar . Kee
--veseeved- MOMS - • * - - tame- 4.4 peenta sitalger Sheer- awl
Be etre. MY Owen warned. to Jamey Keel each had 12 points,
enclose rbe fire triontees prank= mod Keith Desialaon tad 1.
•Witli the application. VA SIM*
mei point nnut fur the 'nightcanr.ot Lame nee" ansuragre aka Tam
Preitey Math.* with Zi peinta.
It 
To
 'late VA 
ha'-
 hibd to hcgd 'PP-loot: ter ass.1 sesta Sim-modes for 12.000 veterans who fail.
ed enclose chat f.ra weft= DM- rani° "11 Krang skninife 1114
I. tarry IWO. MU 1.1Ten CIOSULin
each tad I. Wade Oldham bed 3
and Lion Oet.gh added 2.
Tbe 22 pekoe that Henry sewed
Met the wily reason that sakes
explainitd In fact there art name hies a "430-0seter". but the arse
Alborg ctt veterans .n the tomdry mese thee lie ode the 064 count-
wham dualentive Were adeldesi ei for am poem Not ail of them
arvice.ccesneeted bet not to a own. went mowed ilarry, but he PA
bensek.,e degree. The mervtee oats the bail so they  be more& Se
• „es ,
' 1 milltun Americana can't see
i taws mega And blinenews to In-areming ismer than the gaged&
ates mahatma
In 6 out of 10 came. to basic
mum ef bitedems is not mown
Reasesvh * one mapertant wav to
owed this astute:ton.
The 3111 Leas Chiba In Kentucky
have emonviated themedves to the
'bedfast ti a 4-etory Bye Reaearrei
Instateser to Nerve Kentucky arid
Southern Indiana You can help
It "U be wee .14. _q_g_le_PleeelistYa 'outiffU--
lb learn mare those it. ante to
EYES. P 0 BM 1711e7. Imagoes,
Xerthery.
.Pr.lited an a pubnc service at
that nese venni
-1 -
er."--tiege- •••
- Na.
meld
•Vetorans may ate be elseibie for
the reopened insurance am thougli
thee' have been rirerklustlY &wad
compensation try VA. the manager
Kentucky-Pennsylvania Reclamation Contrasts
CoNTXAS,P5 RECL!SMATION are irsplii..11.14._ Misr- would h.- lesoled off to the Isnd's orivinal contour under nets law. Tiresthattratedin thaw In. tine. .•11..1.1 d ( tlemor hdreciiiii 1. Ikrathltt. Thr pat Litre prolate/4 to the Genera! Avonth.fy. IN the i»i lore at tight is a or i !enemy aria inSt left- *imam 'trip. netting 'It,' in the field. the „
41.61 restoredn. it. ,;rigiaal otaitrin ;it'd t10%6 stippot titharajfatall- a • .1%* mine one ve4 to undergo re. loinatien In the- Melte-wound. brraid K.,,riadev park...tr. a,,,,4:„Trimaivarea tete. atoorsee and *rata* 1116. wept-mei newiKersturev law* would he more,
roush after Ill Lunation under Keiltutk)'s pieerue.ei. 1 be' Iowa _4get _ • shoilai Pennselgapiie retoureig better sketursUon of etiospcd_lecida.;
1
• --•••-•
-
AP
•
14
idtatlbaY HIO*1 ISM - PEW 4.
Doran la. Leine 14, Thome
burn 6. Wiliam 8, Celdweil S.
RICKMAN COUNTY Ad) - Rob-
ert., 8. Ward Barkley la. Tarry
b. ts- Bereley 2
Last Night
a
The College High Cloita were de.
able to men watt the awed islet the
fame of- At. Mary lasi meta awl
dropped the game 111 to 53.
St. Mary Jumped ago a coin-
immune lemin early in the gone and
never rebtiquiehed
In the wooed mem at. Mary
and out front by 16 mines and at
the halftone haig a Mei of 36-2S.
Mulling Leer their phi during
the internalskell seemed to help
the Colts however mad in the third
quarter they came beak and closed
May" W. A 
Mary
ivew aaaininlaWahtswever41.42. arida.
as the num atounded heki a 116•46-1
margin. Ibmwer Carter sealed the
wItectiolheth ACellevenedintitymothttalliteith
abielott mid Cleat* mob dropped
1111111P-111.1"11”11.W-
ntipper-arlit.y- was high far
for 21.
2rugh1.1. with 24 guile, Car gter gi 
At. Mary 2t it is Ille
Murray Oath( Herb - 111 33 41 IS
For Victory In ,
Es . Game
ag4. Rem letielletheaM
Winievet Iyamumy nem at inke
itiotaiuud the Orem whoa thenieet
*sten co. Ms 'Mumps' hem
MOM toaidle in a. MUM tilet could
go a long wee toward caddies the
Olato Palley Cordwenoe tithe.
realthe le Wadies the °VC kg
bait a game and will be out. to seek
rev-egpe for a stinging 83-81 Mar to
Wastern In the chaatipusiamp gams
of the (AVG Toureve a ues in liana
valle late math&
owsuidered one of the tined in the
AMOK
Rot a.nd cold Murray hoe* More-
Med In another OVC attraelltion
Du mar an tonight, Kientoikcy
State, which has kid, its hat three
WILI be at Mattnewne State,
Touetylivania *the Beionuoe,
amberlapfl goat to Pikeville, kiecr44
getown treat to VIII modoilna,
Ciao, A at Berea. anti Union toms
Knoxville, Tame
Women, a well talagged attei  _ 
veldi banding maxi. a moat by
Okra The Gem Haelme *as * ay.
ermines better thati 22 pumas a
Winn
The Baiteepers have won two in
• alma Wag to thud-reeked
by three imam as NAM.
shou., kat month
Ed Bodkin. the OVOs imam
storm with a 1.1.8 average is the
OW 'gun in the Maroons *Wick
Coach Jim Beectookl has promoted
sophomore Fred Johnson to a slart.
leg megranent A guard.
SThe other guard, Bill Walton,
'11 WE LAM? MARE IT
WE'LL Girl IT-
Lek, - Nara - Residential
505 Weet Main, /Reset
Phone 1.516 Mk co
Nights 753-3910
ROBERTS
WUXI •
- /kipper *
Anderson. Watatal 2. Bement 14,
Onratreet 3, Rod 1, Carter 21. Cash.
on 7. Thompson 2. Grief.
Janie arasicie Higdon.
COLLEGE HIGH •531 - Shelton
14, Oulu 14, Shrum 6, Burton 7.
'Nome 5r, leuratiorthy- 1, IS:rimer 2.
White 2.
KENT(  KY 1111011 ecilLOOL
BASKETBALL REStLTs
By Tithed Preen taderaellem/
Aes•rteei 44
et- X 14 raget 00
Cederal City 09 Ohio Co 84
Leetehlteid 88 Ciineyellie 57 -
Newport 70 CLAM 50
&belay Oa 61 Athlete& 51
Harrison Co. 75 Chat Co. 53
Had 77 Carr Crest 00
Hopkamitle 5$ Chriellen Co. 50
Murray 65 stickman Co. 43
Wizens 50 Lostre 46
MIME Co. ft Bowed Co. 62
Shemin. 61 Cubs 27
Betsy Layne 60 Obone Cath, 54
Prankfort 76 Anderson 67
rem Co. 53 Weimar Co. 43
"aim -re. Ts Milk
Menem 55 Bathe 14
OilkeePay Co. et-nalia. It X
HOW ami3yIIPellepares 74
LaP.ur Co. 54 Wee* Co. 41
tot Mary el Murk/ CM 54
'Owen Co. 66 Tektites Co. 80
Jjkaarow 27 Tacegkesseem. .4 
Hancock Co.100 10110151711e 43
ML steering X XliVertlis 81
A Bomar OXI wull-hr°P
LR°Littkieele.voir lc. 17rk 2, duringits
11.500 ceremony-in Ohm for
r governor 'on the Republican.
ticket He's up sigma its.
tanner Orval Fatibua. Said
Rocindelletke"1 believe 1 ea*
serve Arkansas more as gm.
erotic than is any other way."
tiseidee. hie beet*. seism
In governor of New Katt.
WILSON'S
AUTO ILEPAIII
"Our Ilechaniee ? -
?tone Better"
Automatic Transmission*.
Rebuilt, Exchanged
Foreign Care a Specialty
103 N. Seventh Street
Phone 753-4841
0
•
•
SHOLAR'S
AUTO REPAIR
State Bank No 73-W7
REPORT OE tALNIMTDAN
BANK of MU
OF MURRAY IN THE STNTE OF KENTFEEY
At the Close et Business on December 31, 1965.
•
Cash, balances with other Minkel, and cash items
ui process of collection  $ 2,545,262 87
United States Government. Obilii.aLakiii, direct
and guaranteed
M47,005.0Obligations of Stater* and political subdivision.; 805,694.‘
Securities of Federal agencies had corponitteris
not guaranteed by U S.  360,000.00
Other loans and dtscounts  15,881,103.54
Bank premises, furniture and fiXtUtes, and other
assets repre...ent Lug bank premises
Real estatc owned other than bank pnatiltatte _
Outer dageta 
3.65,1100 00
15.50100
13,290.47
TOTAL MONTS -Si4,4•117,f6r1.4§
3.111 itILIT DE
Demand deposit.s of individuals, etatteergegese,
. an& corporations... -- 7.Killi260.50Time and sayings di posiLs of intitrichuoin part-
nerships, and corporations  12,656,649.85 ,Depotate of United States Government  96,1'70 33LieptlettS of States and political 6tib4iV15102113  2.,filikteell 70Certified and ollievra* cheeks. etc.  - 67,664.28'1 OTAL I.JEPLISil s   $2,2,70a,1136.601.
 _yea-Total riefiassetd--depwie -irroAatlaril3----- 0(b) Total tame and savings de-
posits  $13.194.67.5.22
Other liabilities 
TOTAL LIABILITIES 
Ge1144171AL ACCpUNTS
Qoannum stock--tAaLpme. sable
No, shares authorized 50,000
No, shares outstanding 50.0011
Uudivided profile 
toTAL CAPITAL ACM/WM  -
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
CAP rrh.L. AfsiCUUNTS 
64226.39
606,000.00
75(.4100.00
3UV,0e4.45
-1-4.,%59.094 45
S24,4(13,757.49
-
111L11411_41
Average of Iota/ deposits for the 15 calendar *days ending with call date farA,2114,1103.60
Average of total inane for the 15 etMeuriar diva _ ._ _- ending with call date  16,15a,454.41
Lima* as shown in item 7 of -Assets" Nig knee
deCtUct.lon of valuatioil reserves of 504373.92
I, George Bart, President., of the above-named bank, dosolemnly iawear-affirou that this report al condition is truecorrect, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Correct-Attest. (signed) George Hart
Max a Hurt.
Wells Overbey
M. 0. Weather
Levet tors
8211141 of Kentucky, County of Calloway, as:
Sworn to and subscribed before me Usk: 13th day of Janu-ary, 1966, and I hereby certify that I am - not an officer ordirector oi this bunk.
My commission expires Feb. 18, 1287.
tsiguecU 131.-ii.olton+ Notary Public
• -• ••••••  • -,•••+.•••• .; • •••• • • + • • ...••••••• •-•
•
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he rkwoitMlthe
ray horas More-
auristgakon
melt. KtintutcY
▪ As gra three
4pineweee auite,
adliermine,
MON* iGeory
VIII Illetionna,
Ka Union Ira&
I ISM% IT
rr.
geoid en t ia I
Lu- Sleet
16/1 Or
3-3924
S
7334751
":
AY
-exy
1965.
•
...
• 
SATURDAY - JANTJARY 15, 1966
Siteroient
713111181.11111413MINICI2 We eta
.4t1 caladellat tfaLat trio Ursa
brink M14 twain. deed tram and
Mora. We tle a °midges Job in aged-
mg. mid salails. We do thethos.
mulching rad swaging, tot lanna
shrubs aud treat We cover • 50 rale
▪ rerthis. POr free iseintnenee ma vie-
It or wean Tram and Country
Lendlorage Singon. Inc.. P 0. Bra
445 Lowatad on
a:shifty 51 toismen Canon MN
and Mailudey Dam Pbone MAW:
or 31114671. any tithe. aburtis brans
& Son iOwnege). Pathway 11i1C
•
I 2,545,262.87
4,447,905.0
805,694.6
360,000.00
15,841,103.54
365.900 00
15.501.00
13.290.47
O4,483,757.49
41
7,51114260.50
12,656,049.85 •
96,1'70.33
2.0511.491 70
6;384.28
a
6 L.Wil 6.38
‘2.841,663.04
600,000.00
750,1180.00
309,094.45
1;551094 .45
4,403,757.49
302.373.92
cl bank, du
hurt it' true
.1.
rge Mart
Directors
Y of Ja.nu-
officer or
arY Public
•
•-•
WANTED TO DO Wash* 51 nri
hums. 100 an ann. Omni& the at
701 a 9th Meth J-111P
KS RANT
PQ R YOU* ael1188 MIN
Phone 7534204. 3-12.O
Nrw TVio-BEDROCer blink do:
plem. eieetrie heat. ago roan far
when girt 1003 College Perth Road.
phene 7113411,7.
TWO DOWELS ROOMS for boys,
ono Oki& cdf compue. Phone 763.
761l
4 ROOMS AND BATH aee
rent MO per month. Cull 41a-31131 or
41111-3MIL 3.17-C
.1=1•••••IMP
'se
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. HENTUCH.E
MALI hitLP VAAPHED
dna, KNAPP AMIIQUI410 BliCATEI
fug tome or simet teem anthem
weekly eratiOSS nit= balacua ni6
tionealy eglearlind 81111130
thiamin Mose. Oalailsieba. foe
men rad vaionen. Daft onthenhelloill
couosigg bonra. Paid assuranoe
boorals. HIM le Yellat ailliertunrtif
for finesiong iniamendeinee al a
1410511110de rams& of NW own, or
to ISM entire au& 8ellog mule>
mei* , furnaithed be& Deritories
now GM MlMraisif. ourroundinA
ward seld thrash Grow& late-
alga rail Dila Omsk& wilt* m
Eisaaw, Knapp Shoo, Bloc&
to& Mom 0402. 11.J-15-0
SOMEONE To DELIVER &Wit
Courier-30am./ in Murray. WM
I er wet& Write: Donald Gruneesen.
516 (blifenaa Ot., Paducah, K.Y.
AAA/P.
Fenmle Nisig Went.d
LAMER Ds Yoil need tramp? alert
thar. Sidra sproliega Wort Part-
time neer your rani& showing An=
Ckeenatits. VAriur Mao Alma Cs&
lett P 0 Box 1004 Paducah. 14.
J-17-C
WANTED TO sto Ma SALE
USED
volver.
32 or Si Caitlin' 8 h W
After 5 p. m., Mr UM pita
NOTICE
•
ELECIISOLUX SALES & Service.
Box 213, Muria, Ky., C. la Bag*
ors Phone 342.2.176 Lynnville. it
FetinarY40'
IF YOU HAVE NOTICED the play-
ing cards on the telephone poles
mound downtown Murray ... "The
Oicrannati 104 la In Town" same
a the pingo* cassia have pains
under tram to ass 'The Cincinnati
Kid" at the Capitol starting Sun.
darn 1-16•C
W1.14, do ironing in my home. 413
North Moth Meet murray...1.16-c
AT THE MOVIES
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
&donned= call 753-M4 ealttese•
WANTED TO -R ENT
AJPAKTMENT, funiosbed or um.
furnished. Wray. P. 0. Box 96 and
tree rtdrUirle. J.210-P
Tempest-to:sad by adventuxa and love at sea
STORM TIME
51StL..•
CILAPTIcR 1
kyrCAIiI. o4.e to Kew
I - Oruro in 4 cusp °craw
tertftlatt erten MUM Mee
se es• sologe *Ma the miter
reagnes Suniards Ray and
Naming names Nora tiles state-
s' Melee* In Ineaseer Surat
einem ow nth treed; and lb
O mit 10 ae Mt: Mee
--to first ieva-ause wondering
tf she still cared, or everi (*-
membered
The IMP swinging. awn-
• 01100111111r Ma. along the
ciutterso doclui; Use gastiljitil
oegan nutter and flare "own
Wale' itreet. wen ea arcenonal
isorse-deiwn ,tritetcar rumbled
east bernewtorte Deem ran-
maven a puffing rall-staeireo
,00ernotante began wangling. wag
ono sera foe Neu Bedford
Ma gra
boom Bailey was aboard that
Mate Ma et modera
ores'. Wet was ear roli nee, se
tom- *110pita& ra not aside
nage wane map meld week
too tcel the weather in 151$
Ii. betane0 to weenie echos@
=men. Abe by the meek walla
or factory widens% Me
through die sent-stamed nan-
low m a attempt bp, get
Ira bearing. KIP 0111i love. the
liner seder* imen-limet sad
NM been Neu Ethifunit
aware fat and frowsy
MS after raill sad by. their
an rag bricks crow, ineL.4
Oek emeeld frorn the eentflast
481111111110114 Wee quitting cape.
WA sew* al wlitte-eseed ego.
0. 1111, 110, ineeets
prisoners am panele. $ong Bat.
leer ener Went. aigt
bronzed, and Ma:drat whaler-
men nab troth enva,mnig.
tolnerneter. ding water
s eneam Mad made this
plans
Ma darn. est visit midi tom
Ia teri eight years ago how
min the whaleshlp crew had
milted weedy (Men the water-
front.
globassi Wattle be meeting
raw sempott town amply
was not meant to be illapenehball
by train
The snip» bell was fIntint,
'rue train priced to • stop in ttie
lsisie lbA •po-r easelnik and Hone
got off with ais nothera thitfel
beg
Altait a Mena week an the
tenth awe Illessaisoe. as
wanted to stretch hie lap, sad
smell the MO again
Ile turned Inward the water-
[Ana, uomeseemegy leneehen-
Ina bit III.
Change Was everywhere The
striell wee- rows. ob. theme
n Ala vort=04. Olt 4arno
usinee ee Os raw ure
p4.5t the Marry wharf
"Damn Welty "' tit, Maid under
nil nrestm
misty mom he ow* to the
Howland wharf at the foot of
Union !Street. The wore, ',rap-
ier" third pia n tri g was the
by Capt. Allan R. Bosworth
Prom he ry,e1 pobliehen by Harper & Row Copyright in
hy Allan R. BOP. “rt.. Donributed by Artie Features Synd.c.i.•
same; the restless dark waters
made the same sea mune under-
foot. a. paused to Sebes arid
renienthest
Ow see wiser* be bad keit
Ms barbs** bivalve rears be-
fora arcippeng out op ha meet
weassg; vow+ itsteeo--itod
ehot tau More in dot Be
Volk Wet. Iwo the ow Id
Nantucket whalerman at Slaw
comet within sound of the At-
Wale Mamba cps the beaches
with all the kmd and Curious
beauty at • charge ot mete-
maned The, tiespied
him slasconset. and of course
they caned nun "Scon."
Etvartt sntecn. You pulloth
your weight al the mat HO
ammo tar and deep and came
bear in New Bedford man-
grown. He learrie" fast and weie
seaman, twat f Mere: harpoon-
es, mate said finally masteri-
ng' by the rine he was twenty-
Ws.
•
• . •
eltienal eine.
tereagh t h a barnacled
wharf plItnisa laughing, wins-
pertng morels. telling terrible
NAM IneelM1 lows the
shadowy wbasithe and sem oar-
emu or willow go neared end
covered with wewred to ahow
that some owners had
MOW Mit ilaawarlt. where
editehoet nen. stunning ith-
sel Melee and Yards to
elehe COMM of tionegas in the
diergrang sly
Thai mar venues were Idle to
Re put clorai ths duffel
ewe edestereee &snip of the
medley of =elle that Lay over
the waterfront. Here wail hemp
scant from the ropeWanta
tag gin thing s man
untielleall tie31 gallows. Hes
the sharpriem of t tit-feet Me
in old aaei warmth A
t odot came from
left moo rithcie tri• ISA
be bluebook and wee.
kmd bon minute
glider and rIV f` all
these oelgi was the dank wbe.
sisdrdielittso reek of the
tesistell tElla
Ihrehte years. And for what?
ne MK knee mill gag
hini misery at Umas whin to
weather was chance& rtimt
wiwe a twits." sperm buil
stove this 41.1eseve- number 3
Scat is ten Itie tit Annension ta-
I014 A ragged mar 00, his right
eneigidee-that was when a Cage
Verdse mato trial to ont rat
throat on the Holborn/icier°
Oti the credit ride of the lad-
gat was l-,Le ouse-teate iay in
the trat voyage at Use 20.1)ence
Armes hut now even that =OW
be dispute's Ide would haws
oved Ltjl) hr Pots/ow,*
hare to Now Swine& her hold
Atarkon with wrint.t.01.- ant her
ramie brimming thia ei.k rat it
sea seesaw the praehoe. more
Ash Innes. tor stlesfrsii. to stay
With the exceottoe. of ocifirel iiiiimeinsn yore-owns. the char-
We IMP Ilder, IWO fialifitimi avid have se relation to ray
persona at real life.
51 tbe Pacific and to ttiorn..r.,
Urar cargc, at Sim leranciact,
to be &Mope° overland.
The SOO Olurverearso see see-
stool sod& Use Howtano when
and be mad It. At least tie hao
need as • man, with manhood
thrust early upon Wm. en° they
knew Ms name wherever yr,'
armee fathered on pann-frono
4111 leleede or of gams at sea
The Pencecoo afdrey nao nem
his far artier. uiree"yeara and
Una ere • now* affair* ne knew
het every bee and ,raos from
truck to Itestainn; lie senbed ae"
moods and ert),...na Imo under-
.5101 ner reseionse to weathers
Wheel the AJwalsan ler grown
at me 'nee. Soon Halley fait
actual pain. He fouebt lamer-
stay down the leads that were
AMU ogee. and get hew bleat. He
Segue his people to the break-
ing pcAnt, and when the ordeat
was over, they loved him for It
MI went south. and south ov
wed. sad westward. chasing the
bewbera whales'-
-lust two week., ago, he had
brought his antp tnto San rette•
riser Ray No sooner had he
rounded Telex-mph 11111 and was
utandtrig 'rot Thtrie Pawn togs
Aece flitarcrl agent ix:forded
with telegram.
on Sages was'' sw 
• kles,ey captain without ea-
planstireL
When he turned away from
the wharf., mouth-watering sa-
vors at nab chowder steamed
from the Water Pere& swoons
Still, menettnng wee serene*.
e waterfront people were
Milnena,
Then a man who might have
stood for the old days and the
old way. wax soddenly given
heave-bo from • saloon
He landed a the tedewelk with
• °Preset aplomb that had Mll-
es velem he aeguirs and nerve
rand" saran hi. esediung olteh
-*Spare two attic Clati44, an'
blesetn's, on yet A reser ,i
change tor an Ilk, stove-m liar-
Sc-m, dropped a hid! dollar
Into the Imploring palm "Where .
Is ever:WO?" he asked 'Tien
dupe In Where see the peo-
Pie
"Tkank ye kindly, estrn.
Why, ire all hands of the Sea-
man's Bethel tonight. hteMonal
servIcee thr ehtpe lost to the
leo last whiter Ye emir hearer'
aer Meer • emir rum breath
-A whole pod of New Hanford
WIlladelds, It OMR ,‘alight in the
ICIP iliasst 0 Point Harrow ir
was nearly as bee as lerwentv•
am& vebeis they inst t1ot7.0.ki
eht Point ftcl,her efilp Ulla
time. Cap.% the New- Dielleihr
Amp that ins eon Seer* tea err
run for It use • sallist week.
The Pollen,. Morey She left
'net to favadee we' Crosser'
(24 Se Costaired Torricovess)
risen tin norm matUebed in Harem a Row CopyrIrte, tfee be Azle Et,„ Seaetorta.
Dtatrithitee by Kies feature' eradicate
• -
. tiliwillingralegenowswerverterommesserse .
•
•
•-••••••••••dly
• ..
•-t
SeRSIDROold PRAM BOUM, on%
sosic tile bath, neer adage. By own.
96. 161/ Haii.ilon. Phone 763,17131.
T-P-C
PARA.. Oka& tor
dorther lisitorenasios.
LOVELY HOMO 1E7 El. lith. 1
Ma& treed mann Te8A. NNW Flr°'
yeast WNWto Clisrlas Mom AM
Mcassioneide Z. N. IL, Albusseaus.
N. M. 117110.
wee DESOTO hardtop, full Pilabr•
good rubber. Phone 73112130L .1-17-O
IN00O136 PROPERTY. Duplex ready
to rota notw Two 4-,n.ola eked
aparunenta Ith & Sycamore. SHAM
Eveiyn V. Smoth. Southold@ Shop-
ping _Orator. Plane 763411111% or LI&
2363. 3-17-P
BIRD DOO POR BALL OW 753-
5401. ITO
SLAB WOCO MAO pee r. PM do
beraing of all kind. Q11 Moth 1116.00.
5011 Pine St. Proiratilin Wyatt. .1.17.P
cedAvr.rat-oLD. leedieue tbra••
bedroom brick. hugs family room,
range. bath&
JUST LIMED a Moe thresindrigeth
rack, Abed= l.ano
charamther, amoonditioner, washer
and neytr deepen, T. V. solgons.
A 8PACE0(713 thrtehertoom Mick
with craing rasa. uMsvy and Meal
paw Just linute
lot 100' x 200', hisi then reions4
redecorated goof rani
IF YOU WANT to enly-iwillE jag
property see Tucker Realty &
suriutos Cangielifi the cad". laild
mcc;t expolencediReathor. Thclge
Realty & InsuremosOompany. $03
NL4e Sinei, Murray. dierancitY,
Donald R. Tucker, Bobby Orogen
Wa1-43ti
LOST & IOUND
POUND Black and white Dolma.
Lion Collar out no noon. Legs than
year cid. Phone 75341'111--siter 5:00
p. m. 1.1741
HOLD RED TALKS
imoveozow mrs - Erse* Wad*
LWOW arlatlaav agreed lobe sigh
moorcesn °Ukiah in the None*
len ttel at Ulan Woe Thieretba,
ths &ant news sawn' tees
repprtaL Taus laid the Soviet Ma-
ssa would Man a new treat tit
tneeengett. 000pentnen amid meted
anidanne vath Manrcelm. vehicle
Lang bee beeh oteedy eloped wade
hinsenn
V444IAp10 EDUPTINCl
CATANIA. 81009 - Dela "Yee'
Cabe liqueseley it IL) r(ct
With explosion!' but nun preveusied
andeneitlen br &Minuet& The 11,-
000-hoth mime, Europe's Cain&
mum* admit wedneemer beer
mow two years of silerioe Ex-
ait tra-iecond intervals
?rand ritholocet rusks 060 fest into
the air.
J=111•11.
•
 411111611509•Mbligligramem
11
itellt Tot Offer
Sekoiarshir
OneAain
College achalligratipe worth MS
Oath velal 4100 he awarded to 30
4AI %%Illy. 441 scilsoi seniors by
'Me Balk Frandation.
Harris Efrd, ngthager of Belk's
7300. MOM essisined, hi coating the
erstolgyl titalaY, 810 only
three entering ccdirtre Sr 60 brit
time In the Eall of 1996. wenn be
4241012 to coupe& rim the 'Molar-
stays
Mr. 115717i cited the inszentatig we-
CROSSWORD 
PUZZLEAi' is 
 vame"gw..
ACROSS
1-Putaialm
• At test
II-Crth
vei••••
iinitiesmigea
larva* tie
iS. P11111
arsarntrish
29. ethos 441aar
21- Pronoun
72• Nato.* of
Soffewleeft
2S- Peet et
chum*
24- area*
suddenly
IS- Marrow, fist
boards
17 Fran,. a•
mind
0. Mn.
Id. Orions of
sing...
IS -Orator
14 Meet,i,
room
is. ans.*
0004OPA
55 0.oriet
Attorney
table.)
$I South-
weetem-
leMelf
Safeeteuear
011 se'•
nicsnam•
et. Rai heal
tabbr I
44 • Corriredaind
42 Co•I's name
43 Sas nymati
55 w•mfar
47•Sm•Ill•
ca (II
IS Falls) tio
de4Par
OCPAIM
i•Ceel=e
ladle•
3 SOM.)
talisman alr
4-Corneas*,
paint
5- armorials&
s- -Tact
1-Lilt.. to
s-old (post)
9•Noto 11 seals
10. Join
it Stuffs
IS. (Horns,
IS•Conduft.
19 - Deep aleddi
20-Court
22• °senor),
n. Assure
name
211- Sea Nara
gg. spirits/
horse
IS Sea then&
a - His
to- oaasiotioo
•Discianad
52-Roman
offici•Is
Purof
'1u1211E7 '12tl
711 1123
WOZNAXA
ejgrAti ,04:110
Mg;Maai-la
21112 .tti&ISU AO
;111 711P00
'10MIrd "4141".3
04174WMAS
AWAO .."
..ICA.:2A a
MOW
a.VArserniad
is.P4ret samara*
SI Metal
fastener
Urnfon,
se n, a • Mr
41. Dausdi Ise of
Lee.
42 St It, wotia
44 Note of so**
411)1`outen4ri
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Rae&
portance of college Thcating. ler tail) 40071 viediselee _ tbe ts.
tine individual as wati ae tor Ns stele seta served' by the Vent. Le&
ozaranunity, ae z.he reason The Belk 'Ott 827c1 EfIrd cir‘ Arl 2̀1-4111.- S.L're5'
,Foundeition has continued Ito moral. -11•11 WWII* the were ittedusted
NOW MOW= He saw that be- *ken Silk, idler* since JitzlivarY 1,
wile the seilkeroup or dep•rttnent rneel Proidded they !silk-
en-es mends mite an uomusili Elsa beP*Plaillicallk In the tipper one'
Qtral 0011 4* lbw aka a easesiat HAM at- Weir giscluistang claes and
hilliest in the elteenee end the areas will be esdiedolf rallege as freshmen
surre,VIcit go* owe. mitt dare during 1986.
tedi a naponatbsity to contribute Winner'', who will select their own
togiai•de lb,.mi.iwat at it (ram coiled and wawa ot study, 'All
:202
.
weft almellolles, amoambra
• arterstallik bar sot
Dr. Atm AL De& tourdene et ibe
Belk tneedinintile ampnization, hes
enenind awn clhandne, mama..
haenitab and other instituticro.
Since & 15156 Seterelen an M.
11600 soholerstosa
es as. 4101111811111LON•ea01 prondias
Wier ontertOMIONO in's&
The schaiMillills ter wailable to
to Ia a &gm/law beselected by a oraingthie appoint-
go"Ml i,tukt, it, eel by Thy AIM ratualsalua They
1•041 * P41,14 9% tilt WAN of SIX'
MOM nem& wheal enn enenrann-
ity aelbetees. Mewed   ober-
fIcSer and latErceks. and enuaLi-
'the axiom xi agleam and &suit
Jae.
'Laud Writ school signiors who are
dierereeited lopbten for one at
'me Beni l'hatidation schalansaps
should contra ta. Mania Dyed at
Beik's root wow lor =mkt. in-
and'an ieradel appike
lira form.
/ 
FOOD FOS TROUOW-The nip atop Leftist Cedar ia
Wenn iff Ogle many a transIt. moire-am& Sew Ilea*
feed for woos aortas tc. ma* WM* lbsarigellii
THAT'S RE1/41..." NO DAUGHTER OF AIMS
TYING UP teaTh A FINANCIAL MORON LIKE
CHARLIE IS I WAS
WILL 116 6 R!) /Ake A
CAANCE ON NW, 1110-
WE CAME
AILL. TN&
WAY RIIICIM
CALIPORMNII!!
iagumiipxigitmmwawowopigww,
sr 
-fteffider
tA/WEN NICIANN.SNI  
RETURNiD MV. WNW- t MeV
HE'D NEVER. MAKE IT IN ME
BuSIMOSS *COLD! I-
Naga MOST
SEE 14&R.r°
•
5140P&S.,-
MUCH TO SEET. HiliASregeS
NIGHT AN
DA*/ AN' N I GHT-AN' ir
DON'T THRILL. At
NCNE.r:
•
arammeranialso&
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MI LIDO'S e TIMIS —• EINTIMIT
The Ledger & Times
Kentucky Women's m
Club Federation To
.1leet Januar.y 17-19
• • • - • Phalle 733-1917 or 753-4347
rs. Kennedy; Rudolph Home SceneOf Kenlake Meeting
for the anna&"Fited-Star"
Iliel-Waxiter Bard Meeting and
Conference at tile Kentucky Feder- •
7:42Pbmnixc't WcgDextRIIClubsnuarin Ti°74%- In Fashion
vats the pre:. Mr a W. Ed
Hamilton. Bardstoirn, presiding
A special feature will be "snow-
!Maine" . a session during stitch
previoudy sent questions will be
recorded - the papers crunspied
tido a "lair and ed Into the
audience for meinberi to rime and
oak the question at state oheinnen.
Program reports will be given on
Jewel Manor. the Rehainktation
Center protect and the recent Owe-
emcee Diamond Jutalee Chanty
BLit haid at the abate Gipitol,
Frankfort. The Kentucky Heart
Amociation gtve XPWC
Alma presented by W T Hocken-
smith, Frankfort, Clairman of the
Boar dot Directors- A regret of
Obrietkos at Kentucky 17111e4re011
be made and a highlight be •
aidt with the psis at Kentucky
Wage.
The Diamond Jubilee Mudcale la
Thesday rernIna
UN direction of Mrs. Adron
UMW KPWC Diamond
MOM Chaim= and iminediate
post psnlinst elf KIPINC Mobilo*
11181blud Mom Morehead Mato
• a protankmal 'show man''
dim Bough Medic will entertabi:
ig labulisue usilldng accontaniat.
es. UMW= Women% (Hub Char-
• alld 11.00.0 Ringers at the
.4811011114.101-04111141-aak
segissr_silliiiimine pro-
'Wednesday muled la geared for
hatety mays Mrs. Ramekin - Mimi
in your Bligil•Pli• MI R Him
Ildnotar Automotive Safety Vie
flilliswinr and Researeh Staff Pale
lialler Damao!. Deartxrn Midi-
lima WM talk an "enfety is Evers,
geet Rowoodhility • Dr John P
▪ lostictuldrast. Louiseille speaks
ban the iligheig and Ihnotional
IMMO at tiny'''. 1111d WS.
Mien T. likalallY Mader oi Or-
Activities of Interna-
tional
11.13. MN ink an '11* Driv-
es Mr Iliiiinineet -
Clio awns= in this area are ,
Mime ea 01111theit their club pees-
moo 11111, filikeinetites concerning
reseristions. and
ellse-agesula.
New Concord Club
Meets Wednesday At
Stubblefield Home -
The New Clamed Homemakers
Club met In the home of Mrs
Mahn flisktifeheid Wafter:UV
Jrneszi 12. at ciein o'ciock in the
elleirmst
anis Pote Hughes. president
*ow She appointed Illm Home
hibOolotoo and Ws 0 C Memon
to serve an a committee for the
ass' aklb membersng
-- iemon en 'know Yew Cam.
=mar premted tee Ws 0
C Signion In the Mews. of the
eosin Mon leader
Dem Mary likintoomery gave the
desotion with the scripture read-
ing from Psalm le 14. Ilw More-
/KW* report wee Ws. T. R.
bilmarela
SAME the Madness semion pre-
Willins fee the neat year's study
were ellMuseal by the group
The hostPal ILT011184‘1 Ir• Mrs
Wm Patterson, aerved refresh-
Widards. Fourteen members and two
O21thila. Mrs Patten= and Mr&
Radisda Wiadier were present
The neat meeting ell be be
id Rd Mumay-alllowa7 Dowdy
I/seary Mrs. Oodles OM as
hostess an Wednesday. Paruary e.
at one pin
Mrs. J•lin F. Kennedy
By GAY PAULEY
CPI IA ma's Editor
MEW YORK DS - The fadaton
world MB, Mx w Juiki P.
Keeinerdi !Abe alum at -find
star' in Ike Illionnsot of the Ira
termalooldle boobehMed weimeh
• ne,11111111, So the
world balm scene, alhaer.oid Mrs.
Outer 1111111m. the halliwer Amends
11012szldd•BkilthSkAl.le lath
Mrs Burden _Is doushter se
WOlina Ithey. one or Ms
Dahlia Waters or BMW.
alld a perennial an beet drama
Ints.
lin union ef ion Monett bad
apisidelli Mine Inp et lbe in every
paw but ane 111A-gho
gam Ise was in immulig. NM.
die allasis L43 1.0 nehirs Inn
of lam
Plio other women. including MIL
Ksonoidg's close framai. Mrs.
Wighhem.. at Haw Yost. seal
Remoh. also sure elevated to die
hell or fame to become -flied dm
at world fahann" en the Mena
Lt clefts which osupllas dm
Migaind 0..
ibis now rank COMM sire_ Eels
firthi_eun the When) join
lid el permonera fashion
indiallng the Duchene of %Tinnier.
ant Mrs Fairy Mee hargusod
Mai Warm at CM3 They're aui
of the name tor the soMal COM
pstasurt
Mrs Kenreekea sister. Primo,
Bannedsa Radairwil. who Ma Mtheild-
ad an the &mud UM ram Lima
premoun17. didn't thee It this year-
all an• vs was hornrable
Neither did Mrs. Droll= a.
Jebnem the PM* Lady But Ws.
Johnson sum% even included In
the 100 miss 'clued by ilmedon
audgpsum as Women datarecoob-
ed smote lasted an the ballots Muth
went out to some 2.500 fashion seal
kindred eapects tor the anima vct-
Mg.
tartars Streisand. the mares-
singer Ida qpni ranomege thro-
ugh halt shape Ear bee offbeat
-111111Pried- for the
Elbe am cited by one of dm cran-
MIND Maar lb! final MEM
for `want ordiriry indevalusilte
pita Whion Mina"
Thew days Mks nininsol mita
the WM Odd Wog illoamth
Ames for her dahlia
To selgalon to Mor. litinins urn
Mks ninlieni. Mow smill le
-11;ituned new ,
Mew Mend dame Ymilleit:
lira. Wyatt Cooper ROM Milltar-
biiti Wm Omer Anne end Mr-
Inn Ford. who rennin nem=
iw Ciamowin Cara gird Wu.
Elasvnis Marches mad Maw
as one Mauer dm sebsotion enew
LTIAILP• mid -thew histe Is hiendear:
Mrs. Joseph P Kennedy: lidra lEbb
Douglas; Mrs. Angus Ogilvy. Tad
cgs Anoints at Kent: Mrs.-
Magehlard she at the anting
naseaste: Mrs. TABU= MoOnahot
nor. mie al she ti 8 sanimmudor
to the Phillgadnes Primmest Ludlam
Pignateill, at Heim. and Petioles
Pada, at Beighas.
Held On Wed.ieday
-----30M-Itotant -Rudolph was- hos-
tels flar the nieeting of the Xen-
ia!! Homemakers Club tield Wed-
nesday. January 12, at one o'clock
tn the afternoon.
Restating the main lesion on
"'Know Your Correntouty" sus Mrs.
Robert Roes. The ntembers were
salted questions about the commun-
ity and its needs:nA order :o make
the people more aware of the ques-
tions and problems that are press-
ing in the corneramity
Mrs. Frank Parrott president,
presided at the mectang and gave
the devotion from Paakrs 19:14 ln
the abmice of the reading chair-
man. Mrs Walker Coley.
The prognun of study for the
next year's club meeting was dis-
missed by the members. Lists of
lessons were given each mender
for thern to mart their favorite
subjects.
Mrs. Durwood Lovett. secretors' .r.
read the minutes and called the
roll which was armored with each
member giving a new year's resolu-
tton
Refrethenents of ccokies and mid
drtnks were aerred by the hostess
The next meeting will be held
Wednesday, February 9. at tea am
at the home of Mrs. Robert Roes.
Mils sill be a potluck lunch with
the Lima on "Tote Bags".
• • •
Fash;onette s
Ihtlesit ?ma laterrestimal _
"overr :ding inn uence
drones for 116 is the youth look.
The trade pubis:staff Women's
Wear Deity sivis designers are rob-
bing the cradle-ffor new shapes.
Wise started it Mt? Yves St Laur-
el* seith his Met dress now seen
leery price Waft
• • •
• • •
Mrs. Pat Thompson
Hostess For Aleet
Of Paris Road Club
The home of Mrs Pat Tlimmeee
was the scene of the nseelligg rif
•Ise Parte Homemakers Mb
WM Tuesday. 11. at go
oittotit in the afternoon
Je111011 Twos Preeente8 a
report at the book. -In Ms Steps-
wileten by Charles Shelton.
Thr lemon for the !north con-
eerntner the knowledge and wort of
*he community this preorrit•d by
istra. Odra** Cler
A resoludon to better the family
was the way esch member answer-
ed the roe cal by Mrs .1 B Roach.
voretery Mrs Walter Duke. pre-
sident. presided at the emoting.
Mrs Orin Orewhard gam the tio-
*Alm from Mahn, le 14
Mrs Itionspeon served refresh-
ments to the sixteen members and
four vielbars, I. Franklin Jones
•nd sbughter. Mos. hers Alice
8teeky. and lido Wes Les Yates.
The wet meeting WY be held
Tuesday February at ten o'clock
.o the morning at the home of
Mr&
ilwriasseritirplerthereareP*,...7Nr
Fashionettes
Midi= la legsking white for
Raheisr. White's a cool
M▪ OW via Wind idea Webb
bir it akin atouldned Walk la
Mira SAWS and cheollogboalda.
• • •
ellitkered WEEK far
mise's resele-M-wear Waidi for
01eft. from tley to giant tatter-
sall.
If • • •
W01 to accent cheekbones with-
out Wing rouge. which often ere-
mite* elmdsser? Take • up twain am-
dale....11ho mar just a dab of cold
crew on the cheekbone arm The
rem* is a shiny. gieamtng look to
• • •
Ming the hata that'll be worn
in the Mater parade. are variations
of the bore viewed cap John
Meese. demener, did a series d
them in black and Me pisid.
ahown wah black and white mits.
with choice at troupers or drilla
Reedy-to-wear ln a garden
maxi Floral prints abound m late
day and evening fathom from'
erVeral ARUM rnarsubacturers
Demmer Ferdinand" Barna does
wane of the moat faricifid - with
blots of flowers seven, eight and
nine Indies acres
• • •
New coley enn•binetion for the
new seekeon - p•wtor ems sath
rotate shows in denims.. suits
and costume&
Dairy Foods
..ectional Winner
he 41/011 tbeill off. but Mans his
star. and ue"- an& shorts on. He
stays that say all evening even
'hroUgh dinner He *aril emit .pui
on his batiambe tf I get it He says
our apartment is too hot. eo
bought him a phi' of lightweight
Bermuda shorts. but lw refused
to wear them I hate to nag. but
with • email daughter In the house
a rnan should keep honied dressed
decently Besides. our windows look
right into tisane of • arge motel
and rrn afraid orie of these days
some prude stll get m,v hunand
arrested for indecent itspreure Ab-
tw.1 'realize le misirbliff ir right ter
be amiltetable hb own harm.
tad al* hos gene too tar How
am I get him to klige big pants one
_ . SAIIMAILts
DEAR BARBARA: If eum mos
dm% mat to wear the pleb
maw fainlly_scr wer_boa.
11••••Ir
Beverly Grief, 17, of Paducah.
is back home-recalling the ex-
citing time she had at the recent
National 4H Club Congress in
Chicago, where she had the
chance to meet 4-trers from
every Mate. Canada and Puerto
Rico
Miss Grief. the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Charlet Grief. re-
limed a trip to the five day
meeting as one of 12 sectional
wineers in the mitten in the 4 H
Dairy Foods program
She and other sectional and
national award winners were
honored guests at a dinner giv-
en dunng congress by the Car-
nation Company, sponsor of the
nationwide dairy foods provide
that Includes 673260 4-Wers.
S A. italgren. nee president
of the firm. congratulated each
of the winners. las Grief had
earlier received wrist watch
from the company for being
named the state award winner
by the Cooperative Extensa°,
Service
Her winning demonstration
was entitled "'Me Three Cheese
Chicken Bake,- in which she
showed bow to make a casserole
containing three kinds Of
cheeses and milk.
•
Wm that heat dory in silly. He
Mid have went the nereuens
Aorta And when a man is warm
be removes Ma tie and shirt. NOT
kb pasta. Your hasband meld be
fee a pierehistrisita
em• elt. Mut dee% worry &hoot his
getting arrested Ise 'Iwileireat ea-
posore- whale peedines ha Ws
,airn .onw There s a law agelewl,
Iri MOW prapint.
• • •
DEAR ABBY' We are a young.
average angle. who have a nice
little house in the etty My wife
ma a country art. and she thinks
11 ie necersarr for UP bp WS* our
meats to their cars after IV. have
entertained them in our home at
a party I don't think this is nee's-
eery at all. as it usually leadLto
?Mitering farewells. and even
innired onwereatione while iie
'and outside In all kinds of wea-
1
irwr My wife WIZ ineirea that it is
rihneattable" to say ROOdrUght tO
your guMbs at your floor and then
dose die door after them. Who
n right?
DUFF
"---IMAlt DUFF: Tee are. Try age
aosemary to walk gonets to tbdr
mrs amino your yard is poorly
Isb led , and yam sisia guide them
1110 a flashlight) Rid if far is
giber rearms. essidder mar neigh-
bors. and say yser farewells IN the
home
• • •
DRAR ABBY My niece la Man-
ning to be marned soon We have
met twr fame. and he is tops.
Good family. college graduate (so
la the) and he has • grand per-
ennially Shouldn't he be told that
this girl debberately took an mat-
elot sof aspirin habits the am-
 them 
•
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Return Engagement
Dy JOAN 011IUJIIMI
'TRY today's delicious reci-pes and you'll look for-
ward to leftovers. In fact,
you're likely to order extra.
meat to guarantee them.
What remains or a hart is
chopped into a flavorful to-
mato sauce and served, in
Lie.}-ros'En TURKEY
comes an elegant dish
ring of garlic-flavored spa-
ghetti that's sparked with
grated Switzerland Swiss
cheese.
-Turkey leftovers reappear
in mushroom sauce and are
served in individual nests.
Both entries look delicious
in a fla).orful muahrborn sauce he-
when it is served in noodle, nest.s.
-and taste that way, too!
TURKEY IN NOODLE
NESTS
1 tbsp. salt
3 qts. boiling water
oz. 14 c.) fine egg
noodles
c. butter or margarine
tbsp. hour
1 tsp. salt
• top. pepper
54 tsp. cruahed thyme
2 tbsp. chopped parsley
1 46 oz.) can sliced
mushrooms
Milk
3 c. diced cooked turkey
2 tbsp. sherry wine
Parsley sprigs
Add salt to rapidly boiling
water. Gradually add noodles
so water continues to boil.
Cook, uncovered. stirring oc-
casionally. until tender. Drabs
in colander.
Press noodles into 6 butter-
ed % c. ring molds; keep hot.
Meanwhile, . melt butter;
blend in flour. salt, pepper,
thyme and parsley.
Drain hquid from muzh-
moms and add milk to make
2 c. Gradually add to butter
mixture. Cook. stirring. until
mixture thickens and comes
to boil.
Stir in mushrooms. turkey
and sherry; heat to serviag-...-
temperature.
Unniold noodle nests onto
platter. Place parsley sprigs
in centers; spoon in turkey.
Serves 6.
SPAGHETTI RING WITH
HAM SA l•CF.
1 thew. salt
—.TAM boiling water
*
-
•
A TASTY tomato sauce dresses up leftover ham. It's served
in a spaghetti ring flavored with garlic salad dressing mix.
8 oz. spaghetti
C . chopped parsley
t. 1 c. grated Switzerland
Swiss cheese
1 17.10 oz., pkg. garlic
salad dremsing mix
% c. melted butter
1 mediurn onion. chopped
1 c. sliced mushrooms
% lb. cooked ham, chopped
2 rri oz.) cans tomato
&RUC!
Salt and pepper to taste
Parsley spngs
Add salt to rapidly boiling
water. Gradually add spaghet-
ti so water continues to boll.
Cook uncovered,ssUrring oe-
casionatly. until tender. Drain
in colander.
Combine spaghetll, parsley,
cheese. salad dressing mix and
add 2 tbsp. melted butter; mix
well. Turn into greased 8-in.
ring mold. Let stand 5 min.
Meanwhile, combine remain-
ing butter, onion and mush-
rooms. Cook over medium
heat 5 min.
Add remaining Ingredients.
Heat to serving temperature,
stimng occasionally.
Unmold spaganitti ring.
Serve with ham Awe. Garn-
ish aith parsley.
Serves to .
• 
Dear Abby . .
RigK
1bigai I Van Buren
DEAR. ABBY: I have a problem 'nee before the entered college?
in demon). My husband retiree Also that during her trestle:tan
to keep his posits on in the house. year st. was picked up (along with
te soon oss vie eats Mao from wort erase other girls. for staigehing?
Her parents took her to • psy-
Meanie and he couldn't findany-
thing wrong with her She never
gainers ctairch and has appeared
to lestra good life since then. but
what if this leaks out sifter he
marries her',
I:WM.118TM) ALTNT
DEAR AINT: Then it will be
HER problem. Si nne the pmehiat-
riot maid fbsd setaing *coca awn
her and the girt hais led a mod
Ine elate. tt is safe to assume that
she km treereame her handicap.
If the eirt heeeelf. withal to re-
veal the foolish inielake• of her
masa Ws up so her Set diem
keep oat of it.
• • •
ilailiNFIDENTIAL TO PIGEON":
Don't be our Almost every wife
baa some sort of ••isugar bowl" say-
bora she'll really not "bolding ear
go bei' hvalawl_MAN earth it
from her eliewenee after paying
bilia and the assally which up
spending It on either a gift for her
husband or one of the kids.
• • •
Troubled' Write to ABBY. Box
woo. Los Ameba. Calif FM •
personal reply. .enclose a stamped.
self -addrasagd envelope.
• • •
 -Par Abby** booklet "Hew
Wet A Loveto Wedding seed 60
cents to Abby. Box 89700. Us
Angeles. Calif.
• • •
Coldwater
News -
By Mrs. siphons llama
-Monday cadent or Mr end Mra.
NW Lamb were Mrs Linn Win-
theelber Jr.. wed two chikken. and
Mbs Alike Iamb
Sunday afternoon mega of Mr.
and Mrs. Leman Dixon were Mr
sind Mrs. Daie DU= Tuesday and
Wednesday pmets were Mrs Oph.
die Beenen arid her. and Mra Won/-
rote NonswOrthr
hundue afternoon guest of Mrs
WM Jarmo end Mies UM Marine
was Tram Peay.
Mr. and Mr.; Hugh Dowdy yorre
Minder afternoon mean of hint
Mends Jones and Mae toes
sdne.
Ousts ilunitlai of Bra and Mee
Odsnarn Crxiter end daughters
were Mr end hers Darrell Bran-
don and children end Mrs. Opheila
Baraell
Social Calendar.
naiarday. January 15
Tembe MB Chapter No. 1111 Or-
der at the Beeteen Mar meet
et the tiastieut !fait et -TM pm.
• • •
The Murray State Ooilege Wo-
thati's Society si.I2 hold its °copies
bridge Glib ineettng at 7 30 pm
40 ths cafeteria of the Student
Mikes- Busiding -.For reservations
71119-1516 or 753-5180 after 4 30
pna.
• • •
Sashay. SinfiliW 11
Temper flersice itglailanoo at
new officers we he at College
Presbyterian Church. followed by
a reception In the social hall at
4:30 p.m.
• • •
Mandas. Jail/easy 17
The Penny Rainmakers Club will
meet at the home of uns. Graham
Feltner at ten am. Members note
earner tune
• • •
The Lynn Orme Parent-Teacher
Azeocastion will meet at the school
at seven pin
Womena Association of College
Presbyterian Church will meet St
rods p.m in the home cot Ws.
bert Brooks
Chwies.Cra= jith,Mis. Her-
. 0
Tanilay. January 14
The Woe:rank Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Martins Chapel
Methodist Church will meet at the
parsonage with Rev and Mrs.
Almon tholey-ht-oeven-sint 
• • •
The Faith Doran Circle of the
First Methodist Church W8C73 wiW
meet in the social hal W 2 30 p.m.
Hostemes Mil be Mrs J T Sam-
mons and Airs. 0 C Wrath*- with
Mrs Bun Swann as program lead-
• • •
-QM I of the -Meet Methedist
Church WHO8 win meat in the
senior youth room ot the church
at 2 30 pm Mrs, 0 B. Oeurtn
tool Mrs Mallet Dunn win be hos-
tems and Mra Morrisin Galloway
ui pet:gram leader
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers Club
MB mit with Mrs Joe Raeford at
pan.
• • •
Murray Anaemic)), No 19 Order
a the Rainbow for &Lee will meet
at the Masonic Hell RA .•• V ell p m.
Officers will be Metalled.
. • .
The, Chrietian Women's FPUOW -
slap of the Fast Chrlatain Church
sal meet at the church at 9 30 a m.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club sin meet
at the dub home st 7.30 pm Hoe-
teem well be Meadwriee James
Rudy Allbeitten. Merles Wiliam
Harold Dinh. Sam Knight. Robert
Clements. Phials; Mitchell Robert
Johnson. and H. W. Wilson.
• • •
The Wormsn's Mindonary Society
of the rint Bantaa antroh
meet at the church at 930 a m
Circle LI inlit be in charge of the
PrOITIOL
• • •
W_— ---y. Jemmy 15
A potluck dinner for all Callo-
way County Country Club lade
•
golfers win be halo at the club at
5'30 pin. A short business meeting
MN be conducted by Mrs. Charles
Shuffett, leddes ton channan.
• • •
, .
The Pottertown Itomeneellele
Club will meet at the horne oir Alre.
R. L. Cooper. 1614 iheneet lIfiede-
vard. ist 1040 am. n_pelluelt
ner will be served.
• • •
The Murray Duplicate Bridge
Club •411 rneet at the Hobday
at six pin For resersuUme call
763-4002.
• • •
The Nature's Palette Garden
Club will have a /unchain at the
lidtday Inn al 12 noon with Mrs.
Hazel Ryan aa hostess Members
note change In time.
• • •
The Memorial Haptiat Church
Woman's thasonary Society will
meet at the church W 7.30 p.m.
• . •
Thursday. January /I
11* Horne Department of the
Murry Woman's Cbsb MU meet at
the club tamer at 1 30 pm. Hostas-
es will be Meedarnes Bryan 'Miley,
J A Outland. Carl Kingins. Joel
Oraweord. Cari Landian, and
Dligarnucture. Joon. -
• • • .
The Huskies and Protege/anal
Thenen'ii Club meet at the
Woman's Citib House at 6.30 pm.
• • •
Give once for many
THE UNITEDWAY
CAPITAL susvres
WASKINit7TOIN - The Mi.
bond Clipatal Tranaponateco Ag-
ency laCTA Fry antioamil the
sward of the lira stightime-lhe
Weehangion's planned 9401 malign
lubwet *Mem
NCTA Administrator Walter .1
McCarter saki the V19.400 contract
nod gone to a Chicedohmed oar)
NOM Mon. Mawr at Co. which
goggare standarth and specifi-
Mains for the Ibmile minim which
sill be run frun downtown Wall-
ington rho albinism Montgomery
County, lied.. and Arlington County,
ts.
PRAISE HOSETTAL SHIP
•
•
•
6
BONN BPI - U S Ambsigeigg.
George C. McGhee Thursday till.
comed Oanimurs thwhism to send
a Red Crams haegglal shlp to South
Viet Nn. -ibu himmaltartan ac-
tion will not ants help Wens& ad-
tering caused by the videsice of the
war. ma moo sainb as • symbol of
the Ciermen dare to help mum --
batter tune* for the people of ttat
wirde torn country," he aid.
FOR CORRECT
TIME sad
TDVERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
mit 753-6363
PEOPLE K
segsuBees•A N
of
Murray. Kentucky
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
- Before You Buy, See Us! -
103 N Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
HAZEL CAFE FRESH CATFISH!N -0-W Serving
- HAVE SUND4lY DINNER WITH US -
We cater to private parties served in private dining room
Call for Reservations - 492-9785
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
jor your Drug, Preecelptloo end Sundry Moeda
Wit WILL ea oLOSED from
ri 1 300 &Jig. to 1300 p•ao. fee Morels Hour
•..
•
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